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Name: Laurie Tremble
Date Submitted: June 29, 2022
Name of Conference: Annual General Meeting
Sponsoring Organization: Ontario Public School Boards Association
Theme (if any):
Conference Dates: June 9-11, 2022
Location: Ottawa, ON

Workshops/Seminars/Presentations/Keynote Speeches Attended:

June 10, 2022
Comedic Keynote Speaker: "Brittlestar" Steward Reynolds
- humourous approach to taking advantage of the opportunities thrown at us during the pandemic

Keynote: Nik Nanos, Chief Data Scientist & Founder Nanos Research - Interpreting the Provincial Election Results
- using data from his polling, Nik Nanos shared comments on the provincial election

Table Officer Elections and Annual General Meeting
- Elections for 1st and 2nd VP of OPSBA

June 11, 2022
Panel Discussion - Government Relations 101: From Advocacy to Action
- advice from and discussion with Shakir Chambers from Earnscliff Strategies, Susie Heath from Crestive Strategy, and Tom Parkin from Impact Strategies on how to work with in incoming government and reflections on the provincial election

Student Trustee Presentation: Jazzlyn Abbott, Aisha Mahmoud & AmaturRaheem Salam-Alada from OSTA-AECO
- what students need to help in their recovery from the pandemic

Central West Regional Meeting
OPSBA Awards Dinner